Abstract: A new approach for power transformer protection using S-transform with complex window to distinguish between inrush current and internal fault is presented. The S-transform with complex window is used to extract patterns of transient current samples during inrush and faults. S-transform is a very powerful tool for non-stationary signal analysis giving the information of transient currents both in time and in frequency domains. The spectral energy is calculated for inrush and internal faults and an energy index is found out to distinguish between inrush magnetising current and internal faults. The simulation results and the results obtained using real-time data from a transformer in the laboratory environment indicate the robustness of the proposed technique.
Introduction
Power transformers play a vital role in any electric power system network. So it is very important to avoid any mal-operation and false tripping by providing required relaying system. Protection of large power transformers is a very challenging job in power system relaying. The phenomenon of inrush current in the power transformers has been well known for many years and is an important aspect of harmonic restraint differential relay. The inrush current contains a large second harmonic component in comparison to an internal fault. Sometimes, the second harmonic may be generated in the case of internal faults in power transformer also. This may be due to current transformer (CT) saturation and distributive capacitance in long transmission line to which the power transformer is connected. In certain cases, the magnitude of second harmonic in an internal fault current can be close to or greater than that present in the magnetising inrush current. Moreover, the second harmonic components in the magnetising inrush current tend to be relatively small in modern power transformer because of design improvements. Thus, the commonly employed conventional differential protection based on second harmonic restraint will face difficulty in distinguishing inrush current and internal faults. Thus, an improved technique of protection is required to discriminate between inrush current and internal faults. As both inrush current and internal faults are nonstationary signals, the most important requirement is to extract features from the signal. For feature extraction or pattern recognition from non-stationary signal short time Fourier transform (STFT), discrete wavelet transform (DWT) has been used extensively. In the case of DWT [1, 2, 9, 10] , the variations of the detailed coefficients are obtained to distinguish between magnetising inrush and fault. The wavelet transform specifically decomposes a signal from high frequency to low frequency bands through an iterative procedure, and this procedure performs very well for high-frequency transients but not so well for low-frequency components including second-, third-and fifth-harmonic components of current present in the magnetising inrush or faults. Consequently, the wavelet decomposition coefficients in a frequency band reflect the overall effect of all signal components in the frequency band, rather than the specific fundamental and harmonic ones. Also the frequency properties of the decomposition filter bands are not ideal and suffer leakage effects where the signal frequency is closer to the edge of a frequency band. Therefore a more suitable signal processing technique is considered in this paper for recognising the current signal patterns in a transformer.
The S-transform is an invertible time-frequency spectral localisation technique [3] [4] [5] [6] that combines elements of wavelet transform and STFT. The S-transform uses an analysis window whose width is decreasing with frequency providing a frequency-dependent resolution. S-transform is a continuous wavelet transform with a phase correction. It produces a constant relative bandwidth analysis like wavelets, although maintains a direct link with Fourier spectrum. The S-transform has an advantage in that it provides multiresolution analysis while retaining the absolute phase of each frequency. This has led to its application for detection and interpretation of non-stationary signals. Further, the S-transform provides frequency contours which clearly localises the signals at a higher noise level [7] . In this paper, a new pattern recognition approach using S-transform with complex window [8] is presented to distinguish between inrush and fault currents. As S-transform is obtained by multiplying the real window with Fourier sinusoid and Fourier sinusoid has time-invariant frequency, S-transform is unsuitable for resolving waveforms whose frequency changes with time. This problem can be overcome by using complex Gaussian window with a user-designed complex phase function. The phase function modulates the frequency of the Fourier sinusoid to give better timefrequency localisation of the time series. That means if the time series contains a specific asinusoidal waveform that is expected at all scales, then the complex Gaussian window can give better time-frequency resolution of event signatures than the un-modulated, real-valued Gaussian window of the original signal.
When a fault occurs on the secondary side of a transformer, the transient current is captured by the respective CTs at primary and secondary sides of the transformer. Also inrush current is captured in the same way. After the signal is retrieved, S-transform is used to process the signal samples to provide the relevant features for detection and recognition. The spectral energy of inrush current and fault current at different contour levels are computed from the S-transform output matrix. From the spectral energy, an energy index is calculated which discriminates between inrush and fault current and the relay restrains or operates accordingly. Also time -frequency contours in both fault and inrush are presented to distinguish both the events.
S-transform with complex window
The generalised S-transform is defined as
where w is the window function of the S-transform and p denotes the set of parameters that determines the shape and property of the window function, w.
The alternative expression of (1) using Fourier transform can be given as ð Sðt; f ; pÞ ¼ ð 1
À1
Hða þ f ÞW ða; f ; pÞ
where
hðtÞ expðÀ2piftÞ dt ð3Þ
wðt; f ; pÞ expðÀ2piatÞ dt ð4Þ
The variables a and f in the above expression have the same units. For S-transform to converge to Fourier transform H( f ) ð 1
Sðt; f ; pÞ dt ¼ Hð f Þ ð 5Þ
For w to be the window of S-transform, the following condition must be satisfied wðt À t; f ; pÞ expðÀ2piftÞ ¼ Aðt À t; f ; pÞ
where A and f are the amplitude and phase of w. If both sides are multiplied by Fourier sinusoids, w becomes wðt À t; f ; pÞ expðÀ2pftÞ ¼ Aðt À t; f ; pÞ expfÀ2pi½ ft þ fðt À t; f ; pÞg ð7Þ
As the amplitude A and phase angle f of the S-transform output are known, the instantaneous frequency F can be defined as the time derivative of the total phase
The S-transform gives the best localised spectrum when the analysing function matches with the shape of the time series of the signal. The analysing function is defined by the multiplication of the Fourier sinusoid with the Gaussian window with phase modulation through an appropriate complex factor and normalisation. This gives to complex Gaussian window w cg as w cg ðtÀt;f ;sÞ
exp
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The pre-factor p is defined as
where the positive parameter s controls the degree of phase modulation. When w cg = 0, the instantaneous frequency becomes
The discrete S-transform is obtained by sampling (2) in the frequency domain and is given by
where T is the sampling interval, M the number of sample points and j the discrete time index. m and n are discrete frequency indices. The discrete window function is obtained by
where p is defined as 
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Results and discussion
Differential protection based on second harmonic restraint
The differential protection based on second harmonic restraint using adaptive linear combiner (ADALINE) [13] is tested. The results of differential protection based on second harmonic restraint are given in Fig. 2 . A factor of 6 is multiplied to the actual amplitude of the second harmonic component present in the current waveform to produce the restraint signal. The operating signal is the magnitude of the fundamental component. As seen from the Fig. 2a , the tripping signal for inrush and fault based on second harmonic restraint using ADALINE are well separated and a threshold can be set for the tripping signal above which relay restrains (inrush) and below which relay operates (fault). This is possible when the second harmonic magnitude compared with fundamental exceeds 20% and the fault current has a lower second harmonic component compared with the fundamental component. But when the second harmonic component is nearly 10% in both the cases, the tripping signal for internal fault and inrush current overlap each other and no threshold can be set for the tripping signal as shown in Fig. 2b . Thus, the second harmonic restraint fails in such cases having low second harmonic component compared with the fundamental. The above problem is solved by the proposed method, which discriminates the inrush current and internal fault even if the second harmonic component is same in both inrush and internal fault with the existing operating conditions and configurations. In this case, the proposed energy index is 2.57 for inrush current and 3.89 for internal faults, which are well separated with the set threshold. The generated S-contours for inrush and internal faults are given in Figs. 2c and 
Feature extraction using S-transform
Data for inrush current and internal faults are generated from the simulation model given in Fig. 1 . The S-transform of the corresponding data is computed. The frequency contours (S-contours) and the spectral energy (energy) of S-transform of inrush current and fault signals are calculated for one cycle data from the inception of inrush and fault conditions. The frequency contours (levels 1-9) are shown in Figs. 3a-h with frequency. But the frequency contours for contour level 1 is obtained as shown in Figs. 4a-h for simulation data. It is clear from the frequency contour (S-contour) with contour levels 1-9 that in case of inrush current, the contours are present only during positive peaks of the current waveform compared with various fault conditions. For faults occurring on the transformer, the frequency contours are found with positive and negative sections of the fault current waveform. However, S-transform output contour level 1 for inrush current shows that the frequency contour is concentric around second harmonic frequency, and in the case of faults, the frequency contours are around fundamental frequency. Similarly, the data retrieved from real-time transformer tests in the laboratory are processed through S-transform to yield the frequency contours for both inrush current and internal faults. The frequency contours for realtime generated data are as shown in Figs. 5a-c with contour levels 1-9. Figs. 6a-c depict frequency contours at contour level 1 only for real-time data. From the figures, it is clearly seen that the inrush current having different frequency contours exhibits interrupted patterns in comparison to internal fault current showing regular patterns. Tables 1 and 2 depict the spectral energy content of inrush current and internal faults for various conditions. It is clearly seen that the spectral energy content of inrush currents are much less when compared with the spectral energy content of internal faults for S-contours with contour levels 1-9. But the spectral energy content of inrush current is more than that of internal faults for S-contours with contour level-1 only. The energy calculations lead to the energy index which discriminates inrush current from internal faults.
Energy index to distinguish inrush current from faults
From the above results, energy index is found out to distinguish inrush current from internal faults. The energy 
The devised index has been derived from the ratio of energy of S-contours from levels 1 -9 to energy of S-contours at level 1, which clearly indicates that the ratio of energy content of all harmonic components to the energy of the fundamental or second harmonic depends on the kind of events under analysis, inrush or fault. The energy index is 1.09 (minimum) and 1.22 (maximum) for inrush current Table 1 depicts the energy  index for simulation test with 1000 MVA capacity and  Table 2 provides the energy index for simulation test with 100 MVA capacity transformers. The energy index for the experimental set-up is given in Table. 3. For experimental data, the energy index is above 1.65 for inrush current and 9.66 (maximum) and 6.07 (minimum) for internal faults, which clearly distinguishes faults from inrush condition. To distinguish the inrush from internal faults, a suitable threshold value of 3.0 is set for energy index, below which it is inrush current and above which internal fault. The threshold value is chosen after testing the model under different operating conditions and capacities of the It is found that the energy index is below 1.03 for inrush current and above 3.51 for internal faults taking both results into consideration for simulation study when the second harmonic magnitude compared with fundamental exceeds 20% and the fault current has a lower second harmonic component compared with the fundamental component.
As seen in Table 1 , the proposed technique also works successfully where the second harmonic component is same (10 -15%) in both inrush and internal faults. The energy index for 1000 MVA transformer is below 2.45 and above 3.24 for inrush and internal fault, respectively. Similarly, the energy indices for inrush and internal fault are 2.52 and 3.24, respectively, with SNR 20 dB. Also, similar observations are made in Table 2 for 100 MVA transformers, where the energy index is below 2.24 and above 3.29 for inrush and internal fault, respectively. Similarly, the energy index is below 2.12 and above 3.24 for inrush and internal fault, respectively, with SNR 20 dB. The results for above cases are depicted in Tables 1 and 2 in bold and italics. The energy index is 1.65 for inrush and 6.07 for internal fault for experimental test as given in Table 3 . Thus, from the above results, it is seen that the proposed technique works successfully where the second harmonic restraint fails. The flow chart to distinguish inrush current from fault is given in Fig. 7 .
In the proposed method, the energy content of S-transform of one cycle current signal is taken for calculation. The one cycle data takes 20 ms and time taken for S-transform and the algorithm is nearly 10 ms. Thus, the total time taken by the proposed protection scheme is 30 ms approximately from the inception of fault.
Conclusions
This paper presents a new approach for discrimination between inrush current and internal faults in power transformer by pattern recognition technique using S-transform. S-transform is found to be very powerful tool for non-stationary signal analysis and gives the frequency contours for inrush current and internal faults very distinctly as shown in the figures where second harmonic is pronounced in the case of inrush current compared with faults. The spectral energy is computed for inrush current and internal faults at different contour levels. The energy index is calculated to distinguish inrush current and internal faults. Also, the results under noisy conditions provide significant distinctions between faults and inrush. The proposed technique is compared with the existing differential protection based on second harmonic restraint and found successful compared to the later. Also the proposed one is very robust as S-transform is very less prone to noise compared with wavelet transform and so the application can be extended for protection schemes for large power transformers. 
